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‘Head’lines (Miss Lisa Roberts, Headteacher)
Welcome back everyone!
It has been absolutely fantastic to have all the children back in school this week. Not that it was a
surprise to any of us but we have clearly seen how important school routine and relationships are to
children – and, I have to say, I have never seen you all look so happy as you did on Monday morning
when you came through the gate!
In our staff meeting, this week, teachers fed back their very early observations of the children in terms of
how they were managing with the continuation of Reading, Writing and Maths learning now they are
back in the classroom. The initial ‘findings’ are:

the majority of children have clearly been reading a lot at home and, through benchmarking
activities over the last four days, many children have even moved up a book band – this is great
to see;

writing has been a bit of a ‘mixed bag’ - lots of work is needed on presentation and handwriting
(this could well be to do with the fact that so much work has been completed electronically over
the last couple of months) and, of course, children are forgetting punctuation and correct
grammar;

in Maths, teachers have continued to work through the units but have worked on clarifying
misconceptions and, where needed, will recap particular objectives or units of work to ensure a
good understanding before moving on to new units next term.
This is all, pretty much, as we expected. Teachers will be carrying out informal assessments next
week and more formal assessments in the final week of term to aid their planning over Easter.
This means they will be ready to ‘hit the ground running’ next term.
You will be informed of your child’s particular priorities for the remainder of the year in the parent
consultations that are coming up the week after next (please see below for booking link).
Just a quick ‘ask’ of EYFS & KS1 parents – please could I ask that you be extra mindful of where you
are waiting in the morning when you are waiting for your child(ren) to go into class? Year 6 are really
struggling to start their learning before 9:00a.m as windows need to be open for ventilation. However,
many of you are standing outside their windows talking quite loudly and the Year 6 children simply
cannot hear Miss Pratchett. Also, at the end of the day, on most days, music lessons are happening in
the studio so could I ask that you don’t sit on the benches (or the steps) outside the studio? I would
suggest waiting on the main KS1 playground in the zones, to be on the safe side!
Thank you for your understanding.
Have a good weekend 

Parent / Teacher Consultations – How to book
There are still some parents who have not booked their appointment time with their child’s
class teacher. Please go to https://sandridge.schoolcloud.co.uk/ to do this. Teachers’
availability is as follows:
Monday 22nd March – Years 5 and 6
Tuesday 23rd March – Years 2 and 4
Wednesday 24th March – Early Years and Mrs Thompson (SENCO)
Thursday 25th March – Years 1 and 3
Click on this link for details about how video calls work, including information on how two
parents can join from different locations (a new feature from last term):
https://support.parentseveningsystem.co.uk/article/801-video-parents-how-to-attend-appointments-over-video-call.

Soap and Tissue Request
In November we asked if parents would be so kind as to donate a box of tissues and some
hand soap to help with our additional expenditure on these items. Many of you donated, which
was very much appreciated. We are now running low on these donated items, so are asking if
parents would again be able to donate a box of tissues and some hand soap. The large refill
packs of soap would be especially good as we can fill all the dispensers we have!
These items can be sent into class with your child/ren where they will be used – there is no
need for them to come via the office. Thank you very much.

Turn on the subtitles!
Turning on the subtitles while children are watching the television can double their
chances of becoming good at reading.
The ‘Turn on the Subtitles’ campaign is currently supported by a huge number of
academics, scholars, education companies, celebrities and politicians.
If you would like to know more about the campaign, to view all the research
behind it, and to understand how you can get involved, you can visit the Turn on
the Subtitles website.

The following children celebrated their birthdays this week:
Hannah, Andrew, Aras, Serin, Chloe AP

Year 6
In PSHE over the last few weeks, Year 6 have been learning about first aid. This week, the first
task was to demonstrate their recovery position skills. The scenario was that they had come
into the classroom during lunchtime and found a friend on the floor. There were no adults
around and they didn't know what had happened.
The children first showed their skills of assessing the situation and checking for any other
dangers. After checking the casualty could breathe and sending their partner to get help, they
had to put the casualty into the recovery position, talking them through what they were doing
and reassuring them.

Year 5
In Science this week, we carried out an experiment to consolidate our understanding of
conductors and insulators. After setting up working electrical circuits, we tested a range of
materials to see if they allowed the electrical energy to flow through or blocked it. We found
that the metals we tested - aluminium, copper and cupronickel - were all conductors. Whereas,
wood, felt, wool, rubber and plastic were all insulators.

Year 4
In Year 4, we have settled back quickly into our learning this week and have already produced
some fabulous work. In Maths we finished our work on area and perimeter and moved on to
representing and interpreting data using bar charts, pictograms and line graphs. In our English
work we used the short animated story ‘The Little Boat’ to inspire our extended writing and
have produced chronological retellings of the tale. In Geography, we continued our learning
about coasts and focused our attention on different types of beach (we wrote postcards from
different beach resorts). We learnt about some of the properties of oxygen in Science and
carried out a short investigation using candles and jam jars to find out what happens to a flame
when there is no oxygen.

Year 3
In our Outdoor Learning this week, Year 3 were given a creative task – we worked in pairs to
create a Green Man. We used grass, leaves, sticks, pieces of wood and anything else we
could find. Here are our creations:

Year 2
In RE this week, we were learning about Easter and some of the symbols that we recognise
and associate with the Easter period. We learnt about the symbol of the cross and how palm
branches in the shape of the cross are used to remember the arrival of Jesus in Jerusalem.
We also learnt that painted Easter eggs originated in Mesopotamia, where eggs were stained
red in memory of Jesus and that they symbolise the empty tomb from which Jesus emerged
when he came back to life.
Then we went outside to recreate some of the Easter symbols we had learnt about including
the cross, the Easter bunny, chicks, hot cross buns, flowers and Easter eggs.

Year 1
In Maths this week, Year 1 have been learning about positional language. We have learnt and
used the language 'left, right, 1/4, 1/2, 3/4, full turns, above, under, next to, below, inside’ and
many more! We then used our bodies and toy animals to move them in response to Miss
Clothier's instructions using prepositions and directional language.

Early Years
This week we have really enjoyed the traditional tale of ‘The Three Billy Goats Gruff’ and have
been ‘trip trapping’ away, lowering our horns and pretending to eat sweet green grass! We
have listened to different versions of the story, drawn story maps, written about the story,
painted trolls and, most importantly, acted it out with instruments too!
At the end of the week, children made beautiful Mother’s Day cards (don’t look at the photos
yet if you are an Early Years’ mummy and don’t want to spoil your surprise)!
All children were happy to be back together and got along so well especially older and
younger ones renewing their relationships together!

Phenomenal Phonics awards
Year 2: Courtney
Year 1: Alex
Early Years: Evie

Star Writer awards
Year 3: Alex
Year 2: Andrew
Early Years: Charlie

Year 6: Phoebe
Year 5: Elizabeth
Year 4: Jennie

REPS Certificates (Respect, Equality, Perseverance, Self-belief)
Working really hard this week and becoming much more confident: Hadley
Persevering in lessons this week and challenging himself in all areas of learning: Franklin
Persevering with maths this week and listening carefully to instructions: Henry
Showing brilliant equality in PE and making sure everyone was involved in her team: Jemima
Showing perseverance to write independently and sound out words when spelling: Hugh
Showing amazing confidence and independence in maths work: James
Having such a positive attitude to all learning and believing in herself: Gwennie

Certificates of Merit
Early Years (Nursery) Superstar Award for coming back to school so confidently: Yunus
Trying so hard with all his work and keeping going to ‘get the job done’! Artie
Following instructions to create a piece of artwork by the artist Edward Hopper: Oscar
Amazing maths this week! David
Making fantastic progress in her reading during lockdown: Melis
Making an excellent effort with all her learning this week: Erin
Having a positive attitude towards his learning and working really hard this week: Zacarrie
Being a ray of sunshine in the Year 6 class! Chloe S

Sporting Certificates
Whizzing around the filed for our daily mile! Harry
Demonstrating great dribbling of the ball in basketball: Olivia S
Working hard to master the teddy bear roll in PE: Olivia L
Amazing teamwork and communication this week in our team games: Max M
Excellent enthusiasm, movement and skill in basketball: Lacey
Exemplary teamwork in basketball this week: Lucia
Excellent team-work and dribbling skills in basketball: Griff

